
Denver Group Council Meeting Minutes
November 8, 2022, 6:30 PM

Location: Zoom Meeting

Council Attendees: Cyndi Lehr, Kirsten Tollefsen, Wilma Shepherd, Sandy Heise, Scott Kramer, Jim Guerra, Genna Morten, Steve Bohara,
Kirsten Polley, Kathy Nordine
Guests: No guests scheduled
Unable to attend with prior notice:
Not Present: Zach Eiten

Please send all correspondence for Denver Group Council to: cmcdgcc@gmail.com

Topic (Presenter) Deliverable/Responsible Party/Date Due Notes

Part 1: Meeting Began at 6:30 pm

Welcome:  Call to order/

Chair comments;

Cyndi, Kirsten, Wilma –

outgoing Council

Sandy – New Chair

- Formal transition to new Council as described in Bylaws:

Previous Council:  Completion of unfinished business, then

adjournment.

New Council convenes.

- Kirsten - State is still currently not able to pay back the loan due to
current litigation still in process. Still planning to pay back once they can
secure a small business loan. Keegan might come to January meeting to
discuss further.

- Wilma - Need to circle back with Schools to let them know their
budgets have been approved. Current budgets are close on in/ out for
next year. Mary Bradley's salary may still be within the DGC budget,
although DGC has asked not to have this cost for council and move it
to State. State needs to absorb this cost because she provides services
to all of CMC, not just DGC Members.
-It is possible to have non-DGC Board Members to help PM things like
the annual meeting, or special events like Hawk Quest we have held in
the past.
- Thank you to Cyndi, Kirsten T, and Wilma!
-7:07 pm the old council adjourned / new meeting began

Review/Approval of
previous meeting minutes

- Approval of October 2022 DGC Meeting minutes. -Minutes approved at 7:10 pm.

Officer Reporting

mailto:cmcdgcc@gmail.com


Chair:  Sandy

- Executive Director Meeting:

No one-on-one meeting yet with CMC ED, Keegan Young.

Will schedule one for later in Nov or early Dec.

- Hopefully having Kegan come speak in January, could do an
in-person meeting.

DEI:  Genna

- DEI-B Draft Strategic and Action Plan 2022

Genna:

-Attended one meeting to introduce myself. Need to get on

the permanent meeting invite

schedule as they meet bi-weekly.

-Want to add a paragraph to CMC’s bylaws to include a

formal, ongoing DEI committee (since DEI is just a temporary

committee now).

- Will be a State committee.

- Having difficulty getting staff to respond to her.  (Mention to Keegan)

Treasurer:  Scott

Scott:

-  CMC State $75K loan repayment

-  Budget Review

- Annual income is projected to be about half of what it was last FY,
not including Mary's salary. Revenue was down from Schools but also
still need last month's financials. The new website may be part of the
problem, enrollment has been down since September when the website
rolled out.

- We need to notify the School Directors that their budgets were
approved.

- Do we charge State the $750 / month fee on the unpaid loan?
- Sandy called for a motion to approve the new budget.  Kathy made

the motion; it was seconded then approved unanimously.

Secretary:  Kirsten P
Meeting minutes – make sure previous month gets posted to

cmcdenver.org  (Jeff Flax)
-

New Website Updates:
Scott

Scott:

Project Olympus:

-  At the beginning of this month, a committee was formed

to help CMC staff with the implementation of routes/places

on the new website. This is an area where it will be the most

important that the routes/places are built properly so trips

can be simplified and make it easy for leaders to create trips.

This committee set up assignments to start this process and

will plan to meet in two weeks.

-  CMC staff is currently helping members setup events,

-Not able to pull data from the legacy website/ database, a lot of base
work to be done now with the upgrade and will make things easier
moving forward as we build out the database of routes
- will badges be made for DGC and other group councils?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j0VAOETksJGYhwJiQoDREXJlxTc-anRF_XulYD2DGh8/edit?usp=sharing


schools and trips. Some of us are also planning to create

some new training material to help new leaders to the site

create trips.

State Council:  Sandy

Sandy:

Most recent State Council meeting was held on 10/20/22 via

Zoom.

New CMC Board of Directors President – Dan Cummings

Dan provided updates on current financial situation – a bit

of a cash flow crunch due to American Mountaineering

Center (AMC) maintenance issues earlier this year.

Because of pending legal action against the CMC, outside

financing is not possible.

They have reduced current employee hours through Q1

2023; freeze on hiring.

Dan introduced the new Board VP, Peter Hamilton. They’d

like to attend group events around the state.

Graham Ottley, Education and Technical Schools Manager,

presented a Risk Management proposal.   Wants to form a

separate statewide committee with a rep from each group;

would meet twice/year (or TBD). He’s willing to work with DG

Leadership Committee but emphasized that this would be a

separate committee with separate goals.

This new committee would discuss topics related to Risk

Management at the CMC. These could include:

• Incident Reports filed in recent months

• Policies & Procedures

• Trip & Course Manual edits (approved annually)

• Trip Leader & Technical Trip Leader process across Groups

• Other relevant topics suggested by the committee

With input, Graham would like to generate an annual or

bi-annual report with assistance from the groups. Details are

forthcoming. Right now, he wants to make sure all Groups know

about this proposal and is looking for feedback.

The Board is focused on member retention and member

experience.

Jim wants to work with Graham on the new committee; they’ve already
been in touch about it.



DEI committee is working on a strategic plan and will become a

permanent Board committee.

A membership dues increase is on the horizon ($10 ?).  Western

Slope Group is very concerned that this will impact their ability

to attract and retain members.  Their area is very different

economically than most of the other CMC groups.

Discussed website reporting issues and how those will be
addressed.

Standing Committees
Liaison Reports

New Liaison Assignments for
2023:  Sandy

[left this in for reference]

Liaison Assignments 2023

Leadership Committee:  Jim

Jim:

The Leadership Committee will be meeting via Zoom on the

evening of Wednesday, November

16th. This is the first committee meeting since the DGC

approved the committee charter at their

October meeting. I expect it will be covering and prioritizing

the topics that need to be

addressed. Kirsten Tollefsen has joined the committee, but

the Leadership committee could

use some more members, preferably CMC members who

are active trip leaders, as 2 members

have dropped off the committee since they last met in the

spring.

Qs for Jim:

Can you give us a summary of the changes in “Hiker

classifications” (as communicated by Madeline in a recent

email)?

Bottom line:  Hiker classifications no longer exist, but the hike
classifications continue to exist with the new CMC website.  I've
attached the pdf created by Madeline Bachner Lane to address this
issue.  The following is from her email yesterday to answer questions
about it:
-Do Denver personal hiker ratings still exist?
NO
-If they still exist, is Chip Furlong still processing them? -
NO
-If they no longer exist, shouldn’t that decision be formally announced
to Denver Group?
It should…best channels?
I suggest that the DG council send an email and we have it in the
November Lead.
-If not, what does that mean for school prerequisites? Ex. one used to
need a C rating to enroll in Alpine Scrambling.
We are working this out with schools – most have courses that
function as the pre-req eg. WTS or WTS waiver, etc.
-What about State Mountaineering Courses? Ex. used to need a C
rating to go beyond BMS.
Same as above
The skills badges can also function here.
-If gone, what does it mean for Denver trip leader approvals? (See
below)Has Denver Leadership Committee come up with a substitute?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B8SkXgh5mEwP3BnDTkR3pDJZLQp1278V6jYF4Bgx_CY/edit?usp=sharing


Chip, Zach, and I made skill badges that can be assigned to anyone
who has completed a trip that falls within the parameters (Basic,
Intermediate, and Advanced corresponding to the letter ratings).
Badges expire after 2 years.
You can request the badge on the badge request form.
-Since hiker ratings were exclusive to Denver, what have the rest of
the state area groups always done about trip leader approval and
what they are allowed to lead? I understand that once approved as a
trip leader, they were trusted to lead to their ability.
The trip leader's approval is not based on hiking skills or ability.
We will trust that folks lead within their ability and bolster trip leader
school messaging about this.

-Jim to follow up on if letter grade description is still being included on
trips or not.

Schools Committee:
Kirsten P / Cyndi

Kirsten P:

- No meeting this month, instead we had a party to celebrate
School Leaders at Edgewater Beer Garden. Excellent attendance,
with many Schools represented. 
- Craggin’ Classic booth was a success! Made a lot of
connections with brands for upcoming ACS and other schools'
programming. Everyone loved the Hawaiian climbing shirts and
we got CMC a lot of exposure at the event because of them.

Cyndi:
OneCMC School Directors liaison reporting: some additional

information (I could not access Kirsten's report.)

● OneCMC School Directors FYE 9.21 -Annual Summary
● OneCMC Schools Directors celebration on 10/24/22 at

Edgewater Beer Garden was well attended. Thank you
to CMC Education Staff and DGC Treasurer Scott Kramer
for joining the celebration. Event Expense: $713.48

● DEN Telemark Ski School:  no FYE 9.23 budget
submission; Graham Ottley was emailed to verify
contact and make sure Jim Kennedy is still the school
director.

There is one $50 VISA Gift Card left over (one school director
returned the gift card with a very nice note and I sent him a 40

- Discussion about marketing of Schools.  Target the general public, not
just current members.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ep35J-91_tEVVmmyK4l3sTjn3_dN4DCj/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112294893922881098646&rtpof=true&sd=true


year member patch instead; note most school directors were
psyched for the thank you gift) ... will give this and patches to
Sandy.

Conservation and Trails:
Steve

Steve:

∙ The Committee’s quarterly program night was held on

October 26th.

∙ Julie Mach has stepped down as Chief Conservation Officer.

∙ The committee’s annual report for fiscal year 2021-22 was

submitted and uploaded to the

group last month.

∙ The next steering committee meeting will be held on

November 16, 2022 at 6:30p.m..

The meeting will focus on the work plan for the new fiscal

year.

Member Initiatives:  Genna

Genna:

DG Member Initiatives Committee (DMIC) Report – 11/6/22

- Updated DMIC Report

-Robbie M has finished labeling and tagging snowshoes the

CMC bought for new member

snowshoe trips. Currently they are trying to figure out best

storage system.

-Robbie asked the Denver Group Council what is the status

of individual hiker classifications is in Denver. These

individual classifications have apparently been removed and

the Denver Group Council was asked to communicate this

via the Lead. I will add their statement on the

matter to the drive.

[See email from Madeline.]

- Concerned that some of the new member info was not added to the
new website

Section Reporting

RMOTHG:  Kathy

Kathy:

- Been communicating with Laurine Rowe (chair) who’s

currently in India.

- Current concerns are possible need to amend bylaws,

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pQNBm24cmef2kp8QWJTlaAaweNNcDMim/edit


looking to us for

guidance. Two issues:

1. Currently a board member is from Boulder Group.

2. Considering adding Octogenarians (“Octos”) under their

umbrella (to be discussed as an agenda item)

- I reviewed their bylaws, they have authority to amend their

own bylaws pursuant to Article VIII.

- Bylaws state that board members must be member of

RMOTHG and the Denver Group. Begs additional questions:

1. Will board member have to pay dues to RMOTHG?

2. Can a CMC member be a member of two groups (Boulder

& Denver)?

♣My question: Do we need to take up question of dues for

Boulder board member?

- Some questions/confusion about new rating system.

Looking to DGC for guidance.

- Will be attending in-person board meeting on Nov. 15th.

1. They’ve asked to provide highlights/updates from Denver

Group.

♣My question: how much information can be exchanged? Is

any of our business confidential, vis a vis Sections and

Committees?

- Linda Lawson & John Walters have organized/led Octo

hikes for 2 years with great participation. But Linda & John

need to move on.

- Someone needs to pick up planning, organizing & leading

Octo hikes. RMOTHG believes they’re logical candidate. Main

concern:  Will Octos have to be dues paying members of

RMOTHG? (Will share additional details when we take up on

our agenda).

- Will attend next in-person board meeting on Nov. 15th.

Sandy will invite someone from RMOTHG to the December meeting to
discuss #1.

Bobcats:  Jim

Jim:

∙ Annual Bobcats picnic: Sept 10th. Tanglewood Park –

South in Denver West

∙ Annual Trip Leader meeting: Nov 16th at 11am. One of the

main topics of discussion will be why

are so few trip leaders leading trips for the Bobcats. The most



recent Bobcats newsletter had

only one Bobcats trip listed for the month of November, as

well as previously reported for

October.

∙ The Bobcats will have a board mtg immediately following

the Annual Trip Leader meeting on

Nov 16th.

Trailblazers:  Genna

Genna:

Reached out to Zach E and haven’t heard back yet.

Fly Fishing:  Steve

Steve:

An email was sent to Steve Wolf introducing myself as the new

Denver Group Council Liaison and requesting a status update.

As of the date of this report, no response has been received.

Consistent with past practices, Fly Fishing School instructors

Eric Esswein and Lawrence Hoess were copied on the email to

Steve Wolf.

[Sandy:  Maybe we should stop contacting them and let them
reach out if they need anything.  Maybe get back in touch with
them in March or April and see if they are planning to offer
any trips or instruction.]

-Steve will continue to reach out so we can make a connection before
things ramp up after winter.

BPX:  Kathy

Kathy:

● Talking/emailing with Uwe Sartori (chair).
● Expecting growth. Hoping for 120 trips 2023 season.

Completed 60 trips in 2022, 51 trips 2021, 26 in 2020.
● Currently 60 trip leaders on roster.2022 added “camping”

trips for those who like to hike & camp but don’t like
carrying “camp” on their backs. Had 7 successful
"camping” trips this year.

Experiencing problems getting data about membership and new
members. Will attend next Zoom board meeting on Nov. 15th.

Photography:  Jim

Jim:

∙ Next monthly meeting, on Nov 9th , will be in person. It will

feature a presentation by a



Photography Section member (Adam Johanknect) on his 1000

miles trip on the Pacific Crest Trail this summer.

∙ Photography Section hike in Waterton Canyon on Nov. 6th.

∙ Like many sections in the CMC, the Photography section are

seeing member participation at levels well below pre-COVID

levels. There was some discussion at the October Photography

Section meeting about ideas to increase membership,

including things like classes on using the

camera on your smartphone.

Part 2: Began at 7:30 pm

New Business

Guest: No guests this month

Denver Group Council
Leadership/Meeting
(Sandy)

Sandy:

-Plan/Proposal to have more involvement with Denver

Group leaders (Section Leaders/Committee Chairs).  We’ve

had a good start – need to keep the momentum going.

-Plan to invite Denver Group Leaders to DG Council meeting

~4 times per year

This type of meeting with key leadership within Denver Group
stemmed from an initial DGC’s leadership meeting held in July 2022,
wherein the consensus was the need to have more opportunities to
share ideas between Sections and Committees (i.e. eliminate the
communication silos and share best practices.)

2023 DGC Goal Discussion

(Sandy)

2023 Goals:

Start thinking about specific things that we would like to

accomplish in order to provide better service to our members.

For example:  Recruit and train more trip leaders for all of

the sections.  More trips means more member engagement

and club growth.  What keeps some members from becoming

leaders?  Time commitment?  Financial investment for

training?  The Leadership Committee will be addressing this

specific topic more closely, along with staff, but Council input

is valuable as well.

Finding better ways of communicating club info to members

continues to be a goal, especially with the changes brought on

by the new website/database.

What needs do you see that aren’t being met?

What were your expectations when you joined the Club?
Have those changed?  How?



Councilor Time/Open
Forum (All)
Announcements

Councilor Time/Open Forum (All)

Unfinished Business/Follow Up Action Items

Denver Events:

Annual Denver Group Meeting:

- As per Bylaws, Denver Group Council is to offer an annual

meeting for members (reminder: extend personal invitation

to the Board of Directors).

- Note:  Planning for this will begin in early 2023.  Form a

sub-committee?

- Sandy has taken over completion of the Annual Report

Denver Group Council 2023

Retiring Councilors:

- Zach, Wilma, Kirsten, Cyndi

Denver Group Councilor Terms_221001

- Note:  there are three open council positions.  Do you know

anyone who might be interested in serving in this way?  Any

thoughts on recruitment?

Closure of Meeting Meeting adjourned at 8:52 pm

Attachments to Minutes:

[Any additional documents submitted by guests or council members will be copy/pasted or inserted here.  No links!  These docs must be part of the

permanent record.]

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YE_hSfsV5z8fZ_FJ71PhXbfzEHUr_Df41Tqh6arl_Us/edit?usp=sharing

